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citous, or rareful, and fearful, respecting you;
and ecesuively pitiful, or comtpaionate, to you.
(TA.)

ijj._: see the next paragraph, in three places.

3L;.i A wound in the head ( ) by which
the shin is cleft (, A, Mgh, M9b, O) a little;
(S,]~;) the fist [in degree] of t.Z [pl. of

,~n~]; (TA;) as also tL~. (S, ]) and
*'Lim>: (TA:) or, accord. to IA9r, t4l;,
is syn. with .4-Z, q.v. (Az.) [See also Ijal.]

Also, and ' i_., A cloud (X1_~ ) the rain
!f which, (S, A, ],) .falling wehemently, (A,) re-

,nuvs the surface of the ground. (S, A, ].) One

sam the Arabs Aehemently dsirous of the dscent
of the cloud of which the rain should fall vehe-
mently so as to remove the surface of the ground].
(A, TA.)

.1.l [comparative and superlative of h.~;
i. e., More, and most, wAhemently desirous, &c.].
It is said in the ]}ur [ii., 90], ,., .a .
s;. 'l, meaning, And thou nwilt assuredly
find them the most tehement of men in desire, or
the most exczsi'e of men in greedines, of life.
(TA.)

s- . .J .
s~ jQ.m An ass much lacerated by the

bites of other asses. (A.)
, *, 0 00

L0 , . -~ 1i, Land depastured and trodden.
(TA.)

0t..

/,t., (Mqb,) is stomach became in a corrupt,
or disordered, state: (I :) or he (a man) became
in a corrupt, or disordered, state, and sick, or
diseased, so as to des.il himself in his clothec:
[see ,,;sj^., below:] or Ate became emaciated (lit.
dissolved) by grief, or by excessioe love: ( :) or
he became at the point of death: (Mqb:) and
he suffered protracted disquietude of mind, and
di~ea; as also we.', aor. ': (]K:) and ,,
aor. and;, inf. n. s. (O) and .p, (TA,)
he became heatily oplprossed by disease; or con-
stantly aJected thereby so as to be at the point of
death: (A :) or this last form of the verb signifies
he died, or peorihed. (TA.) -[Hence, app.,]
,.,, and ao, aor. ', inf. n. b.%, as in

the L; not u, as in the ]; t He was, or
became, low, base, mean, or wordid; unable to
ris from, or quit, his place; a signification given
in the 1 to .: or low, bae, mean, or sordid;
pouseing no good: (TA:) [but of the correctnes
of one of the two forms here mentioned on the
authority of the L, the author of the TA expremes
a doubt: app. with respeet to the latter of them;
for it is said,] ' inf. n. a,l. and .
and . a, also signifies he (a man, TA) mas, or
became, low, bae, men, or sordid, and bad, cor-
rupt, or viCioUsJ, and neglected, or forsaken; (g,
TA;) a also , - , (]: but only the former,
,.,j., is given in this sens in the TA.)

; ,_ uas a trans. v.: see 4, in two places. -
b./.,, aor. :, also signifies He picked up from
the ground jAg-I4 [or saflowr]. (0, K.)

2. 2.j..: see 4.1 Also, inf. n. ~~;, BHe
rendered him freefrom,orrid him of, ue. [q.v.];
like as &;A signifies "I rid him of what is
termed L.ji." (TA.) [Thus it bears two contr.
significations.] - And, [hence, perhaps,] (ISd,
A, &c.,) inf. n. as above, (S, ISd, A, &ce.,) IIe
excited, incited, urged, or instigated, him, (Zj, S,
ISd, ],) and rowed him to ardour, (S,) ,

-;iJI to fight, (Zj, $,) or .* 1 .iS to do the
thing, (A,* Mb,) in order that he might be
known to be such as is termed ~ij ifhe held
bach from it: (Zj:) so in the Kur [iv. 86 and]
viii. 66: (Zj:) or he excited, incited, urged, or
instigated, him to apply himself constantly, or
perseveringly, to fight: (TA:) [see 3:] and
:U.2t eU. a.jl, inf. n. u!,i1, signifies the
same as a,d,b. (T$.) o_. , inf. n. as above,
He had a b,j~, i. e., a person entrusted with the
office of turning about, or shuffling, the gaming-
arrows of the players. (TS.) . lIe employed
the portion of his property set apartfor trafic

in e,.q.v.],(IAgr,K,) i.e. ;. (TA.)m
He dyed a garment, or piece of cloth, with W,Ajl
[q. v.]. (IA*r,] I.)

3. ,ol_, (Ibn-'AbbAd,) inf. n. ibjta..~, (Ibn-
'Abbad, H,) He contended with another in shaf-
Jfling, or playing with, gaming-arrows. (Ibn-
'AbbAd, g.) [Sce Le _.] - JaJ c ,
(Lb,) inf. n. as above, (Lbh, K,) lie applied him-
self constantly, or perseveringly, to wvork: (Lh,
] :) and Jl;;I Us tofigujht. (Lh.)

4. ..b1.l It (disease, A, TA) pressed heavily
upon him; or clave to him constantly: it cauwed
him to be at toe point #f death; as also 4.&_:
it corrupted, or disordered, his body, so that he
became on the brinh of death. (TA: [in whlich
this last signification is said to be tropical: but
accord. to the A, it is evidently not so.]) It
(food) caused him to be sick, or diseased. (A.)
It (lhve, AO, ') corrupted, or disordered, him.
(AO, S, K.) - ~ He corrupted, vitiated, marred,
or destroyed, it; namely, a thing; as also t...:
(A:) and he annulled it; rendered it null, or void.
(TA.) You say also, :L , anor. , (K,) inf. n.
,,._, (TA,) : He corrupted, or vitiated, or de-
stroyed, himslf, or his own soul: (K,* TA:) and
L. w,~1 the destroyed himself, or his orwn

soul, by telling a lie. (TA.) And it b .
~.1 ! . , occurring in a saying of Aktham
Ibn-leyfee, means tThe ill-bearing of poverty
annuls the grounds of pretension to respect. (TA.)

--. jl L., ~ul: see 2.-i, ... tHe (a
man) begat evil offspring. ($, g.)

,;w.: mee ., lasst sentence :-and sce also
what here follows.

L,A (Mgh,) or 'r , (Msb,) or both, (,
],) the former mentioned by Sb, but in some of
the copies of his book written with fet-i ( t .),

i. q. e.;),1 " [The trees, or plantu, from
w, ich potads is obtained; the kind of plantu
called hali, or glastort, &c.]; which are of the
kind called Je: (Az, TA:) Aboo-Ziyad says
that vwhat is termed b is slender in the ex-

-.etremities (JOJ'I l;), but itu tree is large,
being ometimes usedfor shade, and oaffords fire-
nwood, and it is that with which people wash
Clsthes; and hlie adds, we have not seen any e,p.
purer or whiter than some which grows in El-

1.Yeminimehl, in a valley thereof called ptl.alJ ":

(TA:) i. q. i 11 [q. v.]; (S, A, Mgh, Msb, g;)
with which the lhantmls are washved after food.
(TA. [But acsee ,lm.]) So in the lCur [xii. 85],
accord. to one reading, (l~,) the reading of El-
.Hasan El-Baoree, (Sgh,) t V. a. _j
(Bd,) meaning Until thou be like Ot~l in dry-
neu; as explained in the F, except that '_ is
there erroneously put for 9,J: (TA:) but Es-
Suddee disapproved of this reading. (S?h.)~

Also !,, [and app. ,a. also,] i. q. , [or
Gypsum]. (TA.)

,,,~ Corruptnes in the body, and in the
intellect, (lbn-'Arafeh, A, ],) and tin one's
course of conduct, or tenets. (Ibn-'Arafeh, l.)
[See L] ~A man in a corrupt, or diordered,
state, and tick, or diiseased, ( s, ~,) so that he
defles himsel (t~ [but in some copies of the
S this word is onmitted]) in his clothes; (S;) as
also vLk.. and ' j. and t e ; (,;)
t which last also signifies a man having his
stomach in a corrupt, or disordered, state; and
suffcring protracted disquietude of minl, and
disase: (TA:) also the first, (,.0j~.,) weary,
or fatigued: (]g:) and at the point of death;
(Mob, g ;) as also el..; (Cg ;) which last
also signifies one near to dying, or to perishing;
and having his hody corrupted, or disordered,
by disease, so as to be at the point of death, and
so .. ; (TA;) and [in like manner] t *.~
signifies dying, or perishing, from disease, being
neither living so as to be an object of hope, nor
dead so as to be an object of despair: (T, TA:)
e.,~. also signifies emaciated (lit. dissolved) by

grief, or by excessiwve love; (AA accord. to the
S, oe AO accord. to the TA, and I;) as also
..;_. (S,) or I ;:: (I:) and heavily
oppretsd by diease; or constantly affected thereby
so as to bc at the point of death: so in the gur
xii. 85: (l:) [in the CId, L.j. is here erro-
neously put for J. :] or it there signifies heavily
presed upon by disease; or ajffected by constant
disease: (AZ:) or extremrudy aged; or old and
weak: (l]atideh:) and anything withAering:
(TA:) [the following observation, which is in-
serted in the S after the first of the signifieations
here given of ,.. used as an epithet, and in the
1K after a later signification which is said to be
tropical, applies to it, when so used, in all its
senses:] it is employed alike as sing. as pl. (Fr,
S, ]) and musc. (Fr) and fem.; (Fr, 1 ;) being
originally an inf. n.: (Fr, Mb :) or, like every
inf. n. used as an epithet, it is for jj followed by
the inf. n., and therefore has no dual nor pl.
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